
Let’s talk about pricing.

We take our honesty and integrity seriously! We promise to always “keep it 100” with you - when
it comes to rates, this means complete transparency and no hidden costs.

In life, we all know you get what you pay for - if you saw a G-wagon listed at a Kia price, you’d
be super suspicious, right? Some folks want Kias, something simple to get them from point A to
point B… and that’s completely ok! There are plenty of Kias on the market. Other people want
G-Wagons. The G-Wagon folks want to enjoy their journey in style, and crave the experience
they’ll have in a luxury vehicle. DTM clients count on us to provide a luxury experience that
makes them feel like the superstars they are. We value your vision for your event and we put
our all into exceeding your expectations.

Core Wedding Investment: Includes Ceremony, Cocktail, Dinner, Reception

Professional DJ + MC Talent from $2000
(typical total investment $2500-3500)

National Professional DJ + MC Talent from
$3000
(typical total investment $3500-4500)

DJ Mr Lecque DJ Miketech

DJ Juan Erin Elyse

DJ KT DJ David (Seattle, WA)

DJ Jared (Portland, OR)

DJ Clife (Iowa)

CHECK AVAILABILITY

https://hello.dubsado.com:443/public/form/view/6092f1dba3650ecab02a4264


EVENT ENHANCEMENTS
Give your event that extra WOW factor!

Luxury Photo Booth
from $600
100% Digital
Custom overlay
Unlimited captures
Variety of capture modes: photo, video, boomerang, gif
Online gallery for easy digital downloads
Open for the duration of your wedding





Uplighting
from $200
Custom-designed to fit with your venue & highlight its best features
Creates a more immersive and powerful experience

Accent Lighting
from $400
AX1 is a powerful pixel controllable LED RGBW baton that can be mounted at event and film sites to light
up people and objects or create indirect lighting effects. A highly creative device that offers an infinite



range of possibilities.



ColdSpark Sparklers
From $300 each | $600 for 2 Boxes  | $1200 for 4 Boxes
Spark Blitzz FX Machine, also known as a cold spark effect or cold sparkler fountains, is safe to use,
indoor firework machine that emits a cold to the touch fountain of sparks, which poses ZERO fire
hazard. This device does not feature any pyrotechnics, but instead offers a safe, simulated pyrotechnic
experience.
*Rentals are subject to Venue Approval



Custom Mashups
from $100
2 or more songs, masterfully blended
Delivered to you via email &/or as a keepsake USB





***Rates for special (non-wedding) events vary, please contact us for availability and
information.

TRAVEL: Charleston to Savannah $150

Dance Choreography / Coaching with Pierre
from $250

https://hello.dubsado.com:443/public/form/view/6092f1dba3650ecab02a4264

